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Phone: 770-535-9938
Office E-mail: officeadmin@clcga.net
Office Hours : 9 am—1PM Monday thru Thursday

CLC STAFF
Pastor: Rev. Andrew Seibert
770-403-1194
pastor@clcga.net
Office Administrator:
770-535-9938
officeadmin@clcga.net

Dawn Johnson

Director of Music: Diane Mulkey
770-718-1582
dianemulkey@bellsouth.net
Youth Director: Sarah Caruso

678-865-7911
clcyouthdirector@gmail.com
Custodian: Scottye Sisk
770-617-2276

2018 Church Council
Alan Clark (President)…….…770-778-6423
aclark924@yahoo.com
Jan Clark (Education)………. 770-965-1573
JanMRClark@gmail.com
Cheryl Neller (Nurture)……..678-517-4750
cherylrafot@aol.com
Ken Hayden (V.P./Finance) 770-503-0673
ken.hayden@charter.net
John Travis (Treasurer)…..….770-967-4178
JohnATravis@outlook.com
Eric Bowman (Scribe)……..…770-614-0967
richard.bowman75@gmail.com
Bob Falcey (Property)…….....770-967-1231
bjbfalcey@aol.com
Toni Zavadil (Outreach)….....770-287-7383
tjzavadil@gmail.com

Yes, everything is for your sake, so that grace, as it extends to more and more people, may
increase thanksgiving, to the glory of God.” – Paul writing to the church in Corinth…
and us.
Do you remember a time when someone shared grace with
you? Forgiveness? A fresh start? I can. Time after time, friends, family and
even strangers have forgiven my stupidity and selfishness and narrowmindedness. And every time…EVERY TIME….the reception of that
grace felt better than what it was replacing. Guilt. Worry. Anxiety. Fear. Loneliness. Shame.
Giving grace away to someone can change a moment, a story and even a
life. That’s the way of Jesus. That’s the life we are invited into. That’s the discipleship that begins in our own baptism: grace flowing, pouring over
us. That’s the joy of Easter living that reminds us that the tomb was empty for
a reason and that reason is looking you and me in the mirror today.
Paul was writing to a church community that was going through hard times:
self-inflicted and from outside persecution. They weren’t extremely easy times
to be the church. They were in a playoff drought of sorts. It was a long time
from Easter and Pentecost and they needed a spiritual boost.
So Paul says: Need a boost? Share grace. “As you extend that grace to more
and more people, it will multiply the praises toward God.” When you give
grace away, like God did for us, it replaces all of those negative presentations
of our self. If we don’t have grace to carry, we inevitably hang onto something
else, something less.
So give grace away. Today. Now. Online. On the road. In the school. On
the field. At the table. In the church. Around the town. When you do it will
overwhelm them with love and reconnect your heart to the One who gave that
grace to you first.
Lord, help us share your grace. Amen
Pastor Andy
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Nurture
Did you know?
If anyone in the church may need a card sent to them, such as the elderly who are unable to attend, those sick, or folks who have not been attending, we would like to send
them a card letting them know we miss them. Naturally, we would send sympathy
cards as well.
If you or someone you know in our congregation would like to have a card sent,
please direct the request to - Cheryl Neller at cherylrafot@aol.com

The Promises of a King-A Christmas Proclamation of Hope
Promises—they come in all shapes and sizes. We may doubt political
promises and fear misguided terrorists’ promises. But during difficult lifeexperiences we hold to God’s assurances of a brighter tomorrow. These expectations of joyous times to come are the central tenets of our Christian
faith. We are assured of God’s presence in our lives today and eternally. Truthful promises encourage and sustain us. Our hope springs forth!
Our choir will musically present the Christmas promise in words and music
in its cantata, “The Promise of a King.” This ageless message is that the
promised King would take the form of a baby and change the world not with
might, but by the power of love. We pray that it will renew your hope for a bright future of God’s making. “Joy to
the world! The Lord has come. Let earth receive her King!”
Choir would welcome a few more singers. Check in with dianemulkey@bellsouth.net if you would like to help
proclaim the promises of a King.

OUTREACH

Greetings to my brothers and sisters in Christ,

I want to start by thanking everyone who made Family Promise a success this time and urge you to see Cathy Freeman's letter elsewhere in the Vine for an upcoming meeting. Other thanks I wish to extend are to Marilyn Johnson
who made another quilt this year for the upcoming Show Box ministries. We will raffle it of like last year to help pay
for extra supplies and postage on the boxes. It is never to early to start hunting those special little items to stuff in
the shoe boxes to help those less fortunate. I personally enjoy the challenge of finding something both fun and useful
to ship. This year we are looking for another volunteer or two for that program so if interested let me know and we
will be happy to put you to work.
We were able to give a good sized check to the South Hall food pantry, thanks to the generous donations collected
every third Sunday. Don't forget we still need canned and dry goods. There are still some bags hanging in the fellowship hall that you can take to the store when you shop to bring in actual items also. These little gestures add up and
are greatly appreciated by our neighbors in need.
Other charitable opportunities will be coming up soon. We will have a giving tree where you can pick an ornament
and donate towards world hunger in the name of a friend or relative. I have a few people on my Christmas list that I
do this for instead of buying something and spending lots on shipping. It is like giving a gift twice. I give to a worthy
cause in the name of someone I love, and I get the gift of not stressing over finding the perfect gift. Consider that as
an option as we head towards the busy holidays. If what you wish to give is time, let us know and we will be happy to
see where your talents and interests could match up with an activity.
Happy October,

Toni Zavadil - Outreach.
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All women are invited to our brunch meeting on Monday, October 8, at
9:45 a.m.
In addition to the delicious brunch, hosted this month by Kathie Wilson and
Judy Kaczorowski, we will also have a short business meeting and Bible
study. Come, enjoy the camaraderie, and get involved at whatever level you
choose! See you on October 8th.

CLC Donations for Gateway Center
WELCA welcomed a speaker from Gateway
Domestic Violence Center at our September meeting. We learned about how this organization, which is located in Gainesville,
helps people (mostly, but not all, women)
and children who are victims of domestic
violence. They provide a variety of services, including long and short term housing. There are brochures in the display rack
at the front entrance if you would like to
learn more about them.
Christ Lutheran is helping Gateway this month by collecting two of the items they particularly
need: laundry detergent and disinfecting wipes. There will be a basket in the narthex on 9/30
and 10/7 to accept your donations. Thank you for your support!
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Another New Record
Secure Online Donations in August set a new record for this year with $7,400. Our all-time high was set at this
time last year, so August seems to be a great time to convert to online giving.
Online giving provides an easy method to specify the fund you select for your donation. Popular funds include:
the General Fund, Building Fund, Food Pantry, Pastor’s Discretionary, Nurture, Youth, Camp and Adult Forum.
We also have Memorial Funds for: Leslie Wayne Legg, Joan Hollister, William Simpson, Wilma Harms, Mac
McNeal, Bob Lang, Brittlyn Caruso, Bill Muckenfuss, Sally Umberger, Ed Walsh, Michael Scordino, and Bev
Youngberg.
Using online giving is really simple! Just go to our church
website, www.clcga.org, select ONLINE GIVING and
follow the instructions. While most of us make our donations to the General Fund, which is used for our day-today operation, you can also select from our other funds.
When each donation is processed, you receive an email to remind you this was
done and thank you for your thoughtfulness.
A Charitable distribution is a good way to cut you taxes. So far this year, two of our members have used
this method to make a donation to our church. So, read on!

For those of us 70 ½ or over
You can make a “Qualified Charitable Distribution” to help the church and save
money on your taxes.
A qualified charitable distribution is normally a taxable distribution from an IRA owned by an individual who is
age 70½ or over that is paid directly from the IRA to a qualified charity. Sometimes this is done to satisfy all or
part of a required minimum distribution (RMD). Please note, to qualify, the contribution must be paid directly
to the church.
An easy way to make this tax-saving gift to our church is to contact the financial institution that maintains your
IRA. When you make this contact, they will need this information when they do the transfer. Stock transfers go
to our Schwab account. Checks go to:
Christ Lutheran Church
PO Box 1298
Oakwood, GA 30566
Notify Dawn if you want your donation going to something other than the General Fund.
Faithfully yours, John Travis, Treasurer
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ADULT FORUM
Stop by The Adult Forum…..it continues every Sunday (9:45am) between the servicesbringing us thought provoking subjects. Come by when you can and join the conversation.
Bring your coffee too!

Each Sunday, the Forum discusses a current news item from the headlines or below the headlines and how it connects to life and scripture. We always welcome diverse viewpoints.
Together, we seek to discover where our Living God meets our modern world. To guide discussion we generally
use www.thewiredword.com and elca.org/faithlens/. The participating writers are pastors and lay leaders from
around the country with supporting video clips.
The Forum is seeking invited speakers to addresses current issues.
Please see Sharon or Bill to get on the schedule.
Recent Topics
Billionaire Redesigns Business Model to Conform with His Adopted Christian Faith
Christians in China Holding Services in Secret Due to Increased Government Pressure
Hurricane Florence Force Decisions: Rebuild or Relocate
51% US Church Goers Don’t Know of Great Commission
Possible upcoming topics:
Scientists at MIT developed a prototype “GPS” for locating diseases in the body
Revisit topic of 51% US Church Goers don’t know of Great Commission……with new information on
an adjacent state to Georgia.
Military on our prayer list…..still tracking locations to pack Military
Care Boxes for those Overseas. Please let us know and we’ll prepare
and ship a “Care Box.”
Contributions from Adult Forum “Cow Fund” –
currently discussing where to make a $300 Contribution.
Given this year::
$200 to Lutheran Disaster Relief in India
$250 to Lutheran World Relief…..with contribution doubled by a LWR giver.
We also gave $425 that sent a CLC Youth to Camp this June.
Sharon Stevens and Bill Wonnacott
Discussion Leaders

COME JOIN THE CONVERSATION!
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Building Expansion Design Committee Update
The design phase of the project is continuing. The Interior Design Committee met with the architect’s interior
designer and selected the interior finishes (floor coverings, counter tops, etc.). Thank you Gerry and John Travis,
Sarah Caruso, Eric Bowman, and Sharon Stevens for your help.
Our Kitchen Committee completed their work and the design is complete. The kitchen drawing, including the
list of equipment, is available for viewing at Dawn Johnson’s desk. Thank you Cheryl Fuller, Eric Bowman, Sarah
Caruso, Cindy Grastat, Gerry and John Travis, Nancy Garland, and Sharon Stevens for your input.
The architectural and civil design is continuing and is 80 percent complete.
After interviewing three companies that were prequalified by our architect, John Travis, Jeff Seeley (architect),
and Alan Overcash selected the construction company for the project and they will provide the remaining engineering design (mechanical, electrical, and piping). Once it is complete, the contractor will give us a total project
cost, using a “maximum price not to exceed” contract. With this number, we will meet with the church council
and then have the next congregation meeting to discuss and vote on committing project funds to the construction. If approved, and if the building permits are received, the contractor will begin construction.
The committee wants you to be clear on our work. If you have any questions on what we are doing, please feel
free to contact any member of the committee (Bill Stevens, Russ Goodwin, Eric Bowman, John Travis, Alan
Clark, Joe Vinson, and Alan Overcash) to discuss your thoughts or concerns and let us know you continue to
support what we are doing.
Thank you,
Building Design Committee

Finance Committee
The 2019 Ministry Plan development kicked off on September 30 with a meeting with the Mutual Ministry
Committee. We heard their recommendations for salary and benefits adjustments for CLC Staff. Their recommendations will weigh heavily into our proposed Ministry Plan.
During October the Finance Committee will do our due diligence to prepare the 2019 Ministry Plan for
presentation to Church Council at the November Council meeting. This includes team members analyzing each
line they are responsible for with respect to current and historical spending along with determining any new needs
for 2019. We then will meet as a team and agree on what amount should be budgeted for each line.
Again, if anyone wishes to have input into the Plan now, please contact one of the Finance Committee members. These members are: Phyllis Solgere, Alan Overcash, Eric Bowman (ex-officio), John Travis, and Ken Hayden.
Our “final” proposal will be presented to Council for their approval at November’s meeting. That final product will be disseminated to CLC members for Question and Answer sessions between services the last two Sundays of November. Members’ inputs are taken seriously and can necessitate last minute changes to be made as
happened last year.
Finally, the 2019 Ministry Plan will be voted on at a congregational meeting in December on a date to be determined.
Ken Hayden
For the Finance Committee
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Operation Christmas Child is a project of Samaritan’s Purse, an international relief organization. Our mission is to provide local partners around the world with shoeboxes filled with
small toys, hygiene items, and school supplies as a means of reaching out to children in their
own communities with the Good News of Jesus Christ. We ship these simple gifts outside
the United States to children affected by war, poverty, natural disaster, famine, and disease;
and to children living on Native American reservations in the U.S.
CLC will be collecting shoeboxes until Sunday, November 4th. Please pick up a box and instructions on
what to pack in the box in the narthex.

We have new email addresses here at Christ Lutheran Church!
Dawn– officeadmin@clcga.net
Pastor Andy– pastor@clcga.net
Please make a note of it and change in your address book

Volunteers (still) Needed
Would you like to help out during our services? Do you have a calling to do something, but aren’t sure where you can help? We have plenty of volunteer opportunities here at Christ Lutheran Church. Do you like to read? We are in need of readers, especially at the 11 am service. If you feel comfortable standing at the podium
to read scripture, please email Sharon Stevens to volunteer at stevenssharon220@gmail.com.
Would you like to help Pastor with Sunday service? Would you like to learn to be
an Assisting Minister? Would you like to hand out bulletins and help people find a
seat? Would you rather put together fellowship after service? Do you like to count
money? Do you like working with children? If any of these sound interesting to
you, please contact Dawn in the church office at officeadmin@clcga.net for more
information or to sign up to volunteer. We need each of you to help our services
running smoothly each week.

Family Promise Meeting
Save the date– On Sunday, November 4, Cathy Freeman and Toni Zavadil will be hosting a meeting for all
Family Promise volunteers between services. They will be providing refreshments and then hold a short meeting
with lots of information on the Family Promise program. If you are already a volunteer or have interest in becoming a volunteer, please plan on attending this important meeting.
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October Youth News
The grass withers and the flowers fall
But the word of God endures forever.

Join each Wednesday for CLC
Kids youth group!
Dinner is provided each week along with games, prizes and
of course fellowship.
Want reminders? Text “@clckids” to 81010
Teens 6th- 12th grade please join us each Wednesday
night from 6-7:30 pm for food, games, prizes and discussions.
This months topics:
Tough Times
Going Deeper
Disappointment
Popularity

2018
Chili Cook Off / Trunk or Treat

Calling ALL Adults & Kids

WHEN: Saturday October 27th
WHERE: Christ Lutheran Church
TIME: 6 pm
SIGNUP IN THE NARTHAX!

Sarah will be out of town from Oct 5-13
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November Kids Worship
11/4 Janet Cboski
11/11Denise Simpson
11/18 Josh King
11/25 Alan Clark

LOOK WHAT WE HAVE BEEN UP TO…….
Our Movie Night- Bestie/Buddy Bash was a BLAST!!!!! Over 20 kids attended. We
had 6 NEW kid visitors!!!
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10/1 Dixie Bryson

10/24 Robert Falcey

10/3 Sandy Fuller

10/24 Cathy Piekarczyk

10/3 Steve Knight

10/24 Tyler Truelove

10/4 Ken Uyl

10/25 Al Ringer

10/7 Mike Freeman

10/25 Gwyneth Thomas

10/10 Bob Falcey

10/29 Amanda Seibert

10/13 Mindy Ellis

10/29 David Tate

10/16 Ken Hayden

10/30 Corey Bryson

10/17 Betty McKevitt

10/30 Patricia Pugh

10/18 George Mulkey

10/30 Lynn Whitener
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10/20 Lynn Thomas

10/12 Herb & Cindy Grastat

WORSHIP NEWS
Beginning in October, we will be alternating our music each
week between the organ and piano at the 11 am service. We
hope this adds some variety and resonance to your worship
experience. We welcome any feedback you may have.

Did you know Christ Lutheran Church has an Automated External Defibrillator? It hangs on the wall as you enter the church. Do you know how to
use it in an emergency? It has very easy step-by-step directions for use.
However, if you would feel more comfortable, we are having a Defibrillator Training class at 10 am in the fellowship hall on Sunday, October 7th
and 14th. Bob Falcey will be leading this class. Please join us to learn
how to save a life!

Christ Lutheran Church
Sun

2018

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

6:45 am Lutheran Men
in Mission

10 am—12 noon

4-7 pm HANDS

10 am Bible Study

8 pm AA

CLC staffs South
Hall Food Pantry

6:00 pm Youth Group

7 pm Pub Theology

7

9

8

8:30am Worship
9:45 am AED class w/
Bob Falcey

9:45 am WELCA

11am Worship

4-6 pm SHCFP

1PM Spanish speaking
Worship

6:30 pm Church
Council

Left Nut Brewing Co.

8 pm AA

10

11

12

6:45 am Lutheran Men
in Mission

10 am—12 noon

10 am—12 noon

CLC staffs South
Hall Food Pantry

CLC staffs South
Hall Food Pantry

10 am Bible Study

13

12 noon Good News
6:00 pm Youth Group
6:45 pm Adult Choir

7 pm Pub Theology

8 pm AA

Left Nut Brewing Co.

14 Hunger Relief Sunday

15

16

8:30am Worship
9:45 am AED class w/
Bob Falcey
Confirmation class
11am Worship w/
Kid’s worship
1PM Spanish speaking
Worship

17

18

6:45 am Lutheran Men
in Mission

10 am—12 noon

10 am Bible Study

4-7 pm HANDS

19

20

CLC staffs South
Hall Food Pantry

6 pm Youth Group

8 pm AA

6:45 pm Adult Choir

7 pm Pub Theology
Left Nut Brewing Co.

8pm AA

21

22

23

8:30am Worship
9:45 am Adult Forum

24

25

6:45 am Lutheran Men
in Mission

10 am—12 noon

10 am Bible Study

Confirmation class
11am Worship w/
kid’s worship

CLC staffs South
Hall Food Pantry

Chili Cook-off and
Trunk or Treat

6:45 pm Adult Choir

29

Left Nut Brewing Co.

30

31

8:30am Worship
9:45 am Adult Forum
Confirmation class
11am Worship w/
kid’s worship

6:45 am Lutheran Men
in Mission

1PM Spanish speaking
Worship

10 am Bible Study
6 pm Youth Group

8pm AA

6 pm
7 pm Pub Theology

8pm AA

6:45 pm Adult Choir

27

2nd Annual Youth

6 pm Youth Group

1PM Spanish speaking
Worship

28

26

8pm AA
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Go in Peace, Serve the Lord
Serving at Worship for October

8:30 am Worship Service
READERS
10/7 Toni Zavadil
10/14 Diana Stroup
10/21 Jan Clark
10/28 Cathy Freeman

ALTAR GUILD
10/7 Kay Knight
10/14 Sue & Jim Joninas
10/21 Beth Marien
10/28 Gerry & John Travis

COMMUNION BREAD
10/7 Kay Knight
10/14 Ginger Huddleston
10/21 Diane Bohn
10/28 Gerry Travis

ASSISTING MINISTERS
10/7 Alan Clark
10/14 Jim Trimboli
10/21 Kay Knight
10/28 Alan Clark

COFFEE FELLOWSHIP
USHERS
10/7 Dale Osterloh & Jim Joninas
10/14 Alan & Jan Clark
10/21 Jim Ellis & Don Finfrock
10/28 Gerry Travis & Ginny Huseby

11:00 am Worship Service
READERS
10/7 - Pat Freeman
10/14 - Sharon Stevens
10/21 - Jeff Winiesdorffer
10/28 - Pastor Freeman

ASSISTING MINISTERS
10/7 Don Woosley
10/14 Karin Bowman
10/21 Jenny Goodwin
10/28 Cindy Grastat
USHERS
10/7 Phyllis Solgere & Carol Farrell
10/14 Ted Best & Bill Kangas

Kid’s Worship
10/7 Karen Legg
10/14 Janel Brooks
10/21 Emma Seibert
10/28 Dixie Bryson

COUNTERS
10/7 Melinda Parmer & Marilyn Johnson
10/14 Ken Hayden & Cheryl Neller
10/21 Jeff Winiesdorffer & Jeanne Lewis
10/28 Phyllis Solgere & Michelle Bair
ALTAR GUILD

10/7 Diane Morhard
10/21 Alan Overcash & Eric Bowman 10/14 Marilyn Johnson
10/21 Karen Legg
10/28 Richard Morhard & Ken Uyl
10/28 Marie Umberger
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP
10/7 Dawn Johnson & Freda Bair
10/14 Nancy Garland & Karin Bowman
10/21 Marilyn Johnson & Diane Morhard
10/28 Melinda Parmer & Lynn Whitener
11/4 Cheryl Fuller & Peggy Goodwin
11/11 WELCA ladies
11/18 Thanksgiving Potluck
11/25 Denise Simpson & Paul Egan, Janet
Goetz

